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Avoiding Points On YourDriving License, The Inside Scoop That YourPolice
Force Hope YouDon't Discover

Avoid The Penalty Using New USA Pending Patented Product For Irish Motorists. As Seen On
RTE

(PRWEB) February 4, 2005 -- Irish Motorists have litigated against them, fired bullets at them and thrown
garbage on them Â�all to get back at the traffic cameras that have caught them in the act of speeding.

Penalty points makes it such a threat to today's drivers as they risk been banned from driving with a few photo
shoots from the cameras.

Motorists are quickly turning to a new weapon in their arsenal, and it comes in a can for only Â�39.95. A clear
spray called Photoblocker can be applied to license plates to make them hyper-reflective and unreadable when
the camera flashes.

A patented pending product as seen on most national TV stations around USA and recently featured on RTE
comes to help the Irish motorist,

Marketed by online merchant Photoblocker-Ireland (www.photoblocker-Ireland.com), defies laws that preclude
motorists from placing covers over their license plates but have no provisions for a clear spray.

Keith Mullen, the marketing director for Photoblocker-Ireland, said he knows of no jurisdictions worldwide that
has yet ban the spray.Most countries and states have laws against obscuring or distorting license plates alright,
but Photoblocker obscures the license plate only in a photo, Mr Mullen said, making it legal or at least difficult
for police to detect with the naked eye.

Capt. John Lamb of the Denver Police Department in the USA said a test of the spray proved effective at
producing a glare over the license plate. The District, Maryland and Virginia all have laws permitting the use of
red-light cameras, and the Federal Highway Administration says 21 states have red-light or speed-detection
cameras in place or are considering installing the devices.

Lt. Patrick Burke of the Metropolitan Police Department said the spray isn't banned by any laws in the District,
but he has yet to see a spray that is effective. The spray might slip through a loophole in state law, said Steve
Kholer, a spokesman for the California Highway Patrol, who said he had not heard of the product.

Citations in Ireland can cost points on your license for going 5 KP/H over the limits. Critics of traffic cameras
say the devices violate privacy and enforce unfairly.

Keith Mullen explains that our product is not to support crazy high speeding drivers but to protect the ordinary
average person who can get catch by speed traps traveling at as low 5 KP/H over the limited while attending
schools to collect kids etc. In Ireland as much as 60% of speeding fines were catch doing less than 20 mph over
the limits not exactly a reason to get black listed with points.

Mr Mullin says use of the cameras constitutes entrapment. "Decent folks Â� law-abiding citizens in Ireland
Â� are getting penalized left and right by cameras he said, adding that one client reported being ticketed when
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heading to a friends funeral by a camera costing him points simply by showing his respect to his late friend.

He said thousands of cans of Photoblocker are been sold monthly in Ireland since the new speed limits. Making
it a field day for easy prey on ordinary people.

The cameras were put in place just to raise revenue and not to make things safer," Mr Mullin said, the
Government has collected millions of Euros in fines since cameras arrived. An additional millions of more
Euros will be harvested from speed cameras as they prey on the ordinary working people of Ireland simply to
raise revenue.

Roy Reyer, a former police officer, distributes Photoblocker within the USA. He said anger with the "Big
Brother attitude" of governments has fueled the innovation. Clear license plate covers preceded the spray until
now but photoblocker is amazing and there is no law to say you cannot spray your number plate with a clear
spray "great way to protect your front license plate from dust, dirt and bugs.

In a game of innovation to stay ahead of traffic enforcement, the market has produced radar detectors and radar
jammers Â� now banned in some countries and states Â� as well as a license plate covers that deflects police
radar.

Governments aren't the only ones with clever tricks like using cameras to raise millions of euros as the
motorists are now playing back with their tins of Photoblocker to protect themselves from silly points on their
licenses which can leads to losing their licenses and careers.

All New Speed Limit Signs Have Changed in Ireland on Jan 20th Making it a high risk time for all Irish
Motorists.

Â�39.95 verses Penalty Points?
Which one would you consider?
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Contact Information
Keith Mullins
PHOTOBLOCKER-IRELAND
http://www.photoblocker-Ireland.com
086-3970917

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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